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Sauté onions and garlic in hot oil in a 7.5-qt. Dutch oven over medium-high 

heat 3 to 5 minutes or until tender.  Stir together beef soup base and 2 cups 

water, and add to Dutch oven. Stir in chicken and next 9 ingredients. Bring 

to a boil. Cover, reduce heat to low, and cook, stirring occasionally, 2 

hours.  Uncover and shred chicken into large pieces using 2 forks. Stir in 

brisket and lemon juice. Cover and cook 10 minutes. Serve with hot sauce, 

if desired. 

Chicken & Brisket Brunswick Stew © MyRecipes.com  

While our real estate market is experiencing pre-recession activity 

and most house values have rebounded, there are still some home 

owners whose equity has not been fully restored.   The recession has 

created an air of caution with consumers in regards to real estate so 

one of the forecasts for 2016 is a 4% upswing in remodeling.  The 

baby boomers are looking to create a safe and energy efficient home 

for their retirement.  The “under water” home owners are forced to 

sell at a loss or invest in some improvements in hopes of increasing 

their equity.  Other homeowners may not want to move from their 

current home and location but want a more modern home so remodel-
ing addresses that need.  Whatever the reason for the remodeling de-

cision, homeowners shouldn’t jump into a project without careful 

research.   Resale should always be considered so don’t customize to 

an extent that functional obsolesce is created as it will cost you when 

you sell.   Don’t allow the remodeling to drive your total investment 

above the property values within your immediate neighborhood.   

Remember that you rarely receive a dollar for dollar return on your 

remodeling project.  Studies have shown one exception to that state-

ment and that is the installation of a nice front door which has shown 

a 101.8% return on the investment.    Replacing the garage doors in-

creases your value 88.4% of cost, installing vinyl siding increases 

your value 80.7% of cost and adding a deck increases your value 

80.5% of cost.  Other improvements which have shown to increase 

value are creating finished square footage from existing attics or 

basements (78-84%), window replacement (79%) and kitchen and 

bath remodels (72-74%).  A good way to perform your due diligence 

is to attend the Home Shows which feature new products and materi-

als.  A trip to your local building supply store can also be very educa-

tional.  Some new technologies and trends advertised for 2016 are the 

crystal fireplace consisting of a flat bed of precision cut crystals 
which not only keeps you warm but creates a great light effect ; solar 

shutters which block the light but also collects energy and stores for 

future use in the home;  solar hot water heaters with an electric or gas 

backup system so you are never without hot water;  small, efficient 

wind turbines for creating your own energy;  motorized storage units 

for bedrooms or kitchens which fit into 18” to 29” recesses and rotate 

for easy access;  triple fuel furnace which burns wood but once the 

wood is gone, the furnace will automatically switch to electric or gas 

to maintain the heat;  50 year shake or slate like shingles made from 

polymer plastics and recycled rubber; forget the old metal spiral stairs 

because now there are modular staircase kits, predrilled and open 

below with no risers; new laminates that look like stone products for 

your kitchen counter; veneers to cover your existing garage doors; 

and in anticipation of your new electric car create a home charging 

station with the addition of a dedicated 220 line.   Don’t be swayed by 

current fads but take time to analyze what best fits your lifestyle and 

budget and will enhance the value of your real estate.  Realtors are a 

great source for information on current trends and market values.  

The Agents of WILLOW Realty are always available to assist in your 

real estate decisions. 
    
Since others have to tolerate my weaknesses, it 

is only fair that I should tolerate theirs. 
~William Allen White 

Excerpts © Kay Bell/Bankrate.com  
The 10 top tax issues in 2016 Tax Filing 
Part 1. There were no major tax law changes in 2015. However,  

Congress did manage to make some relatively small tax changes. 
Here are items 1-5 of 10 tax topics to stay on top of in 2016.   

1. Targeting of identity thieves- 20 new pieces of data will be used to vali-

date tax returns in 2016. This information exchange should help validate the 

authenticity of taxpayers and the entries on tax returns in their names. How-

ever, the new process is likely to slow the IRS' processing of returns, and that 

could mean some delays in issuing refunds. 

2. New tax deadlines- The way the days fall in April 2016 means that the 

usual mid-month tax-filing deadline is a bit later. In 2016, the Washington, 

D.C., holiday Emancipation Day is celebrated on April 15. Federal law man-

dates that any holiday in the nation's capital also applies to offices there, and 

that pushes the usual due date for annual 1040 filings to Monday, April 18. 

3. Obamacare tax penalties, credits- Have health insurance or be prepared 

to pay the price at tax-filing time as a result of the Affordable Care Act. The 

individual responsibility payment penalty for not having minimal essential 

medical coverage is based each month on the number of uninsured mem-

bers of your family and your household income. An uninsured household of 

3 or more during the 2015 tax year could face a maximum penalty of $975. 

The maximum penalty for the 2016 tax year skyrockets to $2,085. There is a 

bit of good news, the Supreme Court ruled in June 2015 that the federal 

premium tax credit is available to eligible taxpayers, regardless of whether 

they bought their coverage on the federal exchange or through state mar-

ketplaces. This government subsidy is available to eligible insurance ex-

change policy buyers to help them pay for part of their required coverage. 

4. Same-sex state tax filing– The U.S. Supreme Court in June 2015 ap-

proved same-sex marriage. No state can ban same-sex marriage, and states 

must recognize legal ceremonies performed elsewhere. On the tax front, that 

means gay and lesbian married couples now can file joint tax returns on the 

state level, just as they already were required to do with their federal taxes. 

5. Harder to hide international money- The Foreign Account Tax Compli-

ance Act, or FATCA, was enacted in 2010 after reports that foreign banks 

were encouraging U.S. taxpayers to hide assets abroad.  FATCA requires for-

eign financial firms to report account data for their U.S. account owners or 

face stiff penalties.  79 countries, including the Holy See, have signed FATCA 

agreements with the IRS. And in October, the IRS announced that it had tak-

en the next step in foreign account reporting. It now is automatical-

ly exchanging digital financial account information with tax authori-

ties abroad. 

2 lg onions, chopped 

2 garlic cloves, minced 

1 tbs vegetable oil 

1 1/2 tbs jarred beef soup base 

2 lbs skinned and boned chicken 

breasts 

1 (28-oz.) can fire-roasted crushed 

tomatoes 

1 (12-oz.) pkg frozen white shoepeg 

or whole kernel corn 

1 (10-oz.) pkg frozen cream-style 

corn, thawed 

1 (9-oz.) pkg frozen baby 

lima beans 

1 (12-oz.) bottle chili 

sauce 

1 tbs brown sugar 

1 tbs yellow mustard 

1 tbs Worcestershire sauce 

1/2 tsp coarsely ground pepper 

1 lb chopped barbecued beef brisket 

(without sauce) 

1 tbs fresh lemon juice 

Hot sauce (optional) 
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